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Dear Parents/Carers,

New EcoBooks from Croxley Parish Council

Following our recent success in receiving the prestigious Eco-Schools Green Flag , we were delighted to
receive a donation of £100 from Croxley Green Parish Council  to spend on books about the environment.
The Library has purchased the following books, which have been added to other books on environmental
issues to make our new “Eco Schools” collection.

● The Ecology Book: Big Ideas Simply Explained, with a forward by Tony Juniper
● Get Your Boots On by Alex White, with a forward by Chris Packham
● Diary of a Young Naturalist by Dara McAnulty (winner of the Wainwright Prize)
● Rewild Your Garden: Create a Haven for Birds, Bees and Butterflies by Frances Tophill

We also have the following “spotter’s guides” which we hope will inspire and inform our students as they
explore the school garden and pond:

RSPB What's that Bird? RSPB Pocket Garden Birdwatch
What's That Tree? What's That Flower?
Concise Butterfly and Moth Guide Concise Insect Guide
Concise Wild Flower Guide Concise Pond Wildlife Guide
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Prize-Winning Books

There have been so many fantastic books published for children and young adults this year.  Here is a
selection of recent prize winners that we have available in the school library.

A Kind Of Spark by Elle McNicoll. When Addie learns about the witch trials that took place in her own
town, she also realises that those with perceived ‘differences’ still face challenges today.  This is a moving
story about courage, friendship and what it means to be different from an author who herself is
neurodiverse.  Published by Knights Of, this debut novel won the Winner of the Waterstones Children’s
Book Prize and the Blue Peter Award.  Illustrator Kay Wilson was a former student at Rickmansworth!

Look Both Ways by Jason Reynolds. Winner of the CILIP Carnegie Medal.  When the school bell rings at the
end of the day, the walkers are set free to head home. Best selling author Jason Reynolds weaves ten tales
into one funny and poignant look at our lives and the detours that we all take and that journey.  Highly
recommended.

Run Rebel by Manjeet Mann. A trailblazing verse novel that was shortlisted for the Carnegie Medal and
won this year’s Shadower’s Choice award voted for by students.  Amber runs to feel free from the confines
of her strict home life.  But freedom comes at a price, and Amber is ready to rebel.

Eight Pieces of Silva by Patrice Lawrence.  When Becks' mum and stepdad go on honeymoon, Becks and her
stepsister Silva are left alone.  But when Silva disappears, Becks ventures into the forbidden territory of
Silva's room and finds the first of eight clues that help her discover her sister's secret life.  Winner of the
inaugural Jhalak Children’s & YA prize for book of the year by a writer of colour.

Loveless by Alice Oseman won the YA Book Prize.  When Georgia goes to university, she has never been in
love. But maybe she has been looking for the
wrong thing all along? A warm coming-of-age
story about  identity and self-acceptance.

Voyage of the Sparrowhawk by Natasha
Farrant won the Costa Children’s Book Award.
In the aftermath of World War I a group of
young people set off to find a place to call home.
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Summer reading is about reading for pleasure!

Summer reading is an important, enjoyable activity that students can do during the summer holidays. It also
helps to avoid the ‘summer slide’ in reading achievement gained throughout the previous school year.   But
most importantly, summer reading is about reading for pleasure - so it is important to allow them to read
what they want, with the focus on relaxation and enjoyment!

While I would encourage you to visit the public library over the summer, students can now access hundreds
of eBooks and audiobooks online via our ePlatform. Recent additions to our eBook collection:

● Pet by Akwaeke Emezi - How do you save the world from monsters if no one will admit they exist?
● The Girl Who Speaks Bear by Sophie Anderson - Shortlisted for the Carnegie Medal 2021
● The House with Chicken Legs by Sophie Anderson - Debut novel based on a Russian folktale
● The School for Good and Evil by Soman Chainani - First 3 books in the fantasy adventure series
● Apocalypse Kings by Derek Landy - New World Book Day story from Skulduggery Pleasant series
● Kingdom of Ash by Sarah J. Maas - Fantasy magic from the Throne of Glass series
● Run, Rebel by Manjeet Mann - Trailblazing debut novel that was the Carnegie Shadowers’ favourite
● Burn by Patrick Ness - SciFi with dragons from multi-award winning author
● Gloves Off by Louisa Reid - Bullied at school, Lily turns to boxing to fight back
● The Fates Divide by Veronica Roth - Second installment in Carve the Mark from Divergent author
● The Catcher in the Rye by J. D. Salinger - Classic coming-of-age novel featuring Holden Caulfield
● The Invisible Life of Addie LaRue by V. E. Schwab - Faustian bargain to live forever but forgotten by all
● The Fountains of Silence by Ruta Sepetys - Historical fiction set in Spain under Franco’s dictatorship
● Game Changer by Neal Shusterman - Time-slip dystopia
● An Ember in the Ashes and A Torch in the Night by Sabaa Tahir - First two in the Ember Quartet
● Echo Mountain by Lauren Wolk - Ellie learns the secrets of her new mountain home
● First Day of My Life by Lisa Williamson - Coming of age drama from author of Art of Being Normal
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Recent additions to our audiobook collection:

● The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy by Douglas Adams - Cult sci-fi comedy which still resonates
● The Martian Chronicles by Ray Bradbury - Classic sci-fi set on Mars
● Pet by Akwarke Emezi - How do you save the world from monsters if no one will admit they exist?
● The Bubble Boy by Stewart Foster - Before Covid, Joe was isolated in his hospital bubble. But then

someone new enters his world and changes it for ever
● Deeplight by Frances Hardinge - Hark and Jelt dive for relics of the old gods, but there is something

dangerous beneath the waves
● You Should See Me in a Crown by Leah Johnson - Liz will do almost anything to leave her small town and

so to a prestigious college - even try to win a prom queen competition
● Apocalypse Kings by Derek Landy - New World Book Day story from Skulduggery Pleasant series
● The Wild by Owen Laukkanen - A wilderness bootcamp adventure that goes very wrong
● The Lion, The Witch and the Wardrobe by C.S. Lewis - Classic fantasy adventure in Nania
● One Of Us Is Next by Karen McManus - sequel to the bestselling mystery set at Bayview school
● Run, Rebel by Manjeet Mann - Trailblazing debut novel that was the Carnegie Shadowers’ favourite
● War Horse by Michael Morpurgo - Classic World War I tale
● Rebel Sisters by Tochi Onyebuchi - Dystopian sequel to War Girls
● The Quantum Weirdness of the Almost-Kiss by Amy Parks - YA romantic comedy
● Infernal Devices and A Darkling Plain  by Philip Reeve - Books 3 and 4 in the Mortal Engines quartet
● Black Brother, Black Brother by Jewell Parker Rhodes - the complex way in which bi-racial brothers are

forced to navigate the world
● The Burning Maze by Rick Riordan - Book 3 in the Trials of Apollo
● The Tyrant's Tomb by Rick Riordan - Book 4 in which Apollo travels to Camp Jupiter
● Percy Jackson and the Lightning Thief by Rick Riordan - Percy Jackson and the Olympians #1
● 100 Cupboards by N. Wilson - world-switching fantasy adventure series

Overdue books - a reminder

There are still a number of overdue books that are now outstanding.  Please can you encourage
your children to return them to the Library as soon as possible.  They won’t be in trouble, and
maybe they could borrow another book for the summer holidays at the same time!

Happy Reading!
Mr Cavender
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Rickmansworth School
Online G-Library

★ You can access our online G-Library by going to the website and
clicking on the ‘Students’ tab at the top of the page, or by following
the link from the Student Dashboard.

★ Our website

★ You can access the Library Catalogue by following the link to the School Library from the
Student dashboard.

★ You can request a book by clicking on your name at the top right of the Library page and
following the link to ‘Requests’.  You can then collect the book from the Library.  You can also
explore our Reading Lists and leave reviews of your favourite books!

★ You can access our new ePlatform for eBooks and audiobooks. This is
really easy to use! You just need your School Gmail account and
password to log in, and you can download books to read either by
using a web browser or by downloading the ePlatform app from the
Apple, Google Play or Windows app store.

★ Sign up to our Google Classroom.  Just like all of your individual
subjects, the Library has a page on Google Classroom that you can
access using the code u2dvzax. The library pages are full of ideas
for books and resources to help you with your homework. Google
Classroom can be accessed via:

★ Sixth form students can also access the Sixth Form Library using the code akparzn.

★ Follow us on instagram @lib_ricky.

★ For any queries that you may have about the library, please email
staff.cavender@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk
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